Introduction

Welcome to the Control Catalog!

This catalog is your comprehensive guide to product selection and pricing for GE electrical control products.

EDl (Electronic Data Interchange)

EDI is a direct computer-to-computer exchange of business documents – primarily purchase orders and invoicing. Using off-the-shelf software, it translates data into a format that can be transmitted electronically and input directly in the order entry system. EDI offers several benefits, including reduced paper handling and associated costs, reduced errors that can occur in manual processing, and simplified sharing of information. For more details about EDI, call 1-800-GE1-STOP.

On the Web

Visit us at www.geindustrial.com to learn more about GE. On the web you'll find detailed information regarding all of GE Industrial Solutions' product lines, including product pictures, specs, features and benefits. You can also visit the publications library to get quick and easy access to thousands of GE product and marketing brochures or order a hard copy of a brochure.

Plus there is information regarding New Products, Where to Buy, Service, Parts Online, Training, Trade Shows and more! Visit www.geindustrial.com today to answer all your GE questions.

The GE Smart Catalogs are available at:
Digital copies of publications are available at:
www.geindustrial.com/publibrary

EliteNet™

EliteNet™ is the GE Industrial Solutions' B2B (business to business) extranet system to customize and personalize your web experience. Visit www.geindustrial.com and click on EliteNet™ in the upper right corner to register. You still have access to all the great tools from the public web home page, plus you can customize the information you see to show only what matters most to you.

If you have an account with GE you can check orders, place orders, check price and availability of products, process returns and even review your payables status any day of the week and any time of day no matter where you are worldwide!

For easy access to technical information about our construction products, register on our consultant's EliteNet™. An account with GE is not required.

GE is committed to making your business more productive by providing simple access to solutions and answers.

Configurators

Direct served customers can find product configurators at:
https://select.geindustrial.com/elitenet (EliteNet sign-on required).

Key Contact Information

Customer Service
Customer service for all products listed in the Control Catalog, GEP-1260 and the BuyLog™, GEP-1100 can be obtained at:
GE
Customer Service Center
4880 Cox Road
Suite 200
Glen Allen, VA 23060
Telephone: 1 (800) GE1-STOP, (800-431-7867)
Email: ge.1stop@ge.com

Post Sales Service
Post sales service issues and warranty cases can be initiated and updated via EliteNet™ or contact:
1 (888) GE-RESOLVe (888-437-3765)

Component Support
Pre-sales application engineering support for component products can be found at:
(800) 327-8155 or component.support@ge.com

How to Order Additional Control Catalogs
Additional copies can be ordered via the www.geindustrial.com website or through:
GE
Distribution Services
PO Box 2913
Bloomington, IL 61702-2913
Telephone: (309) 664-1513
Fax: (309) 662-9660

AF-60LP™, AF-600FP™, AF-650GP™, and GEM™ are trademarks of GE.
A-Series™, BuyLog™, EliteNet™, Energy Saver™, MicroVersaTrip™, Power Break™, and Spectra™ are trademarks of GE.
Lexan™ is a trademark of GE Plastics.
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